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f^.	 _	 ..^	 ,	 ^;.	 1".;;n,	 ^.	 ',u	 fro;	 ^,c:a'y	 l.. c;,tclausit- .,.
_ 	 :,^	 t•	 ri	 i	 :14id' and

vu	 t1	 d	 1n	 .<ar,1 .(d	 .. .,r.ly	 1n	 17)0,	 te.,,;,;>	 r rzancaaot.hc:r	 ui;	 a:;rA'fiid

LiOU	 uetf.ic;R	 in	 her	 o.in	 ._..... v.	 iat	 the	 co;.i wencwntnt	 of	 the	 is 1j'(',. '. i+, t.ic nom'

iry	 "itr 	 .so	 ycu con hve	 i.;cw,	 ;en	 thc	 cue.	 tip	 .•,_s;	 hcn'n here

,nu	 Pier	 .'At [:Ur	 A.a 	 'l i., V'..	 h	 ;n	 :orn	 he 'e	 :-,at	 ..:241	 wa3	 ,born	 tlki i'e.	 1i

.ut	 : tve:	 Cfl1U	 CYC!'	 aboutth•s	 '.sia<;	 NIMn ^'aryland	 rct	 5c tticd.	 ka :;;

cti4	 ;:cnw	 .,ct'wl^.:d	 It!	 old	 <.^ t^aa:c7r• c:;	 !`;;,,r.ty	 (: t	 its	 r.ivii.ud	 no;

:nree	 countiva,	 .. k;zu	 c7	 r..	 'J c:'t	 .r,	 .i sroll)0	 L,	 h..0	 a,	 u:n and

brat	 ..r n mc3 Jc	 n.	 c	 :.c	 :wot	 b, ,	 the	 narc,	 of Old Ju(.f,u

1'r1.	 sl 6	 '1	 t.	 .rfl '1	 (.d	 ,	 d i1U"	 it	 ('	 on	 Lsd7. uj'iiiter 	 atnil	 i:i	 ;^	 ho :J

t,';,,n	 one	 ion,	 a,y	 f.{r.iK t	 L	 ..;ndfuthk-r}	 Alleyveve	 p	 4ciop}<:li ' nd	 and
f..

rthk	 iatxrs	 a	 church	 utt	 in	 th,.ir	 nL . -,i ,o toed	 :ad.	 he	 h '.rd	 ,;	 »y;jry

v^ra	 to	 hiri	 ancz	 .r;._,	 h::'	 ._	 ,.a	 L, i:	 u3	 1)L;	 cn.urcit	 in r,t..d,	 ....r	 .,	 hod

1vaxi	 vtia.ry	 2iracraIly	 to	 its	 c,.;1ding;.

r,ne	 son	 wr y ;	 he	 , r	 i c,d	 a"d	 haul	 u. c1iild,	 ny Gr..rac' nothc,r,

ate	 a	 ion,	 ' € r	 • rotfl r,	 fl-a	 n	 .tc,	 ;ici	 early.	 iho	 ,Jan'<; nuthti	 ;easa

John	 ' r	. 11t	 n 	 ".w	 !a=r 	 ^.: c,1	 : ,..aAltun.

.i	 do nest	 .now what age	 the old	 ar lived to	 be taut the old

l	 y 1ied to 2?e 110.	 hnu	 2a	 1' ; () ;;car a old,	 ;she world	 : de

:J	 )lurk8ehac)c tbroanu am pi–.cu w. t.i :atii' ovttruee r. 	 ,3hk'	 ui,.,O ct	 Ulu

£Knfl	 enza,	 .;i& n1., , (die at	 old age.	 Aft r"	 Th{,	 lil.,itu v','	 the 4ireat-

.. nUf&i('.,,a,	 tie	 cote	 k..cople	 tur,k	 t .c	 two	 c,.kailu: • en	 aoO.	 kZcp t	 $:„oaa	 nd

ja	
i;.,	 err	 ,:t s	 her brother

.^a`t.`1"v .. :. 	 17]	 ¢ham	 ''tic: '.Uiu1:1(l1s	 +.4 [)d	 ..n	 t oe	 i-rtmoor	 Pr'icon,	 it	 stx,_ii

Yiky	 .,a.;tG=.	 :11 1-" l ii	 ... thr.r	 .,_	 fl;,	r: others	 toroth ^r,	 on;.	 of	 tnw

: y	in	 tb	 '.Lon,	 , atf:rz	 the	 criaonurrs	 5,:rn	 firud upon).

One	 day	 the Cui'ra:3 F, 7::!4A') 	 W!"Ll	 rr u,r!ti	 ann	 said	 he	 Ea',i not we li	 and

a4zod	 to	 oti;	 M11	 nit,ht.	 ,. -.c.rrrta„th:.r, 	 took	 hi	 In,	 he	 was	 an	 ;n;n:i.i hp

n	 '0't'	he	 tali <w Lne	 thc:r	 that w	 h$ no L.unay	 to p: ,,	 r:;	 r , to 'Jut

I kit w had a :',o1c iur'tj Warrant,	 such are they f;uve the ao',,Ji;r.3 for

;cc i,as,•,y	 acrc;s	 in Ohio,	 ,n'	 h+.	 0th i.°	 'hat tie:	 had	 po	 s"wlatians and for

lc:L_totcncc it.	 •>uvn after he died ant t.rundufuux tarried taxm uit

,;9	 a:71	 ox}%Gnaie.	 Jti.(.^,i 	 ,.	 q	 ,wt^'c^ f	 '16	 c;	 No r, ^S
...,.^,,	 _	

..,,,,J"O1AQ	 L	 ?	 ^"!'	 3i	 j14hiFA,	 `^	 '+t	 ,'"C`'. ,.,y	 a't.C^F"A1t'	 vc:	 hAS	 'f P!	 '°	
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hdier's `'arrlant aria vr:iat other papers there were and asked hi to

get him the land at the !r`ar Office. 3?e went and soon came back and

by Oath gave up his attorney's power ++hich paper I h«ve and said

that he had not time to attend to th.. matter at Philadelphia and

that he had left the papers there and that Grandfather could get them

attended to by writing for them. Soon after Grandfather wrote and

.was informed that the dead man's brother had called for thepapers and

that they were gone. Then not long afterwards the lawyer moved

away.

After the Revolution Grandmother's brother cmegrated to Ohio

and you know what sort of a state it must have been in then. My

Grandmother kept up a correspondence with them, but, on her marriage

the last of them we ever heard were two sons who came to visit Mother

in i3alti,; . ore after she was married. He wanted Grandfather a 

Granumother to come and live out there and he offered to stock the

farm for them but Grandfather would not go as he was a Catholic and

there was no church there so that was all that kept Grandmother from

coming.

The step-daughter of the old, old gentleman in some way got at

t  property of her mother, got the property in her hands Jo that

y Grandmother and Grandfather got very little if any of the property

oo that my Grandfather was so indignant that he broke up all connec-

tion with the family.

y Grandmother, $achel Hamilton, married a man named Alexander

'cDanial and he was a young Irishman, a second son of of a landed

Proprietor in Ireland. I do not know what sort of one he was but I

heard them speak of his being the su.cond son. They lived in County

Galway in Ireland. He was taken by a rich Uncle in Dublin and

educated with the purpose of being his heir. When he was eighteen

he fell in love with a girl of the lowest station and his Uncle

would not let him have her so he ran off to Ame • iea and left his

home. They were three months coming from Ireland to New Orleans and
kF

when he got there he would not take the Oath . of Allegiance to , ing

George. i'hey couldn't make him and so they let him go. He went up

into Maryland and there he met with Grandmother and they were marr-

ied and he taught there as he i w.a5 a teacher

q	 Y	 ds^Jl^r ^.c 	̂ ..^ea.u_
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He taught . while in Baltimore but I do not know ow loaf. It

was nothing but a little village then. He was oafered a tract of

land for forty shillin s an acre that now comprises }toward Street

and he would riot take it as it was too far out of the city. The

Town was built down on the water.

Fe was ye y warm patriot although he was exempt as he was a

teacher, yet he served a time, in the ?'aryland Line as a Volunteer.

I have often heard Grandmother talk about going through the lines

to see him. ITe never got any pay or pension. They refased to drink

tea during the war and in place of pins Grandmother used thorns to

pin her clothes.

During this time Grandfather sold his place, I do not know

how much it was but it was a considerable <unount of money. The

very next day it was cried dorNn so they could not get any money and
x..

Grancmother thought it was u scheme on the iaans part, but Grand-

father said "Oh no Rachie". ?°nen mother was quite a bi t, girl he

rave the money to the children for thumb paper and this i., the ,ray

it was uued up and if they had only keptit the Government would

have redeemed it.

About this time the elder son died in Ireland and he :ras next

heir, and he was sent for but Grandmother could not go and she

would not let Grandfather go. So it was tit for tat, he would not

let her go to her brother and she would not let him go to his

brother's place.

e was very fond of

Urandnother's. There wa

u.y ed to sit, Grandmother

and he would road to her

reading. His eye-:sight was better than

3 a loi window in the hou e, there they

on one aide and Grandfather on the other

while she would knit or sew. Iwo very

pretty little girls used to go past there every day anG atop and

talk to them. Their Aunt was a ver y fa;rionable young lady and

had a groat many beaux. And so one da,s when they came and talked

a while, one little girl taxed Gr.ancmothur in a wnisper, "Is that 	 _. ,..

,your neau?*

He was a very methodical man, my Grandfather. I never knew

him to omit reading his Prayer ::cook. nothing hindered him regularly

as the hour,,] ame. He loved his church but he rant not a bigot.. Iley

reset in my RWtdty Gcbnl Hibit as much $ e dit"in his own.' *very

^ixk" 4XAa 	 ...
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Friday he always took care of his finger nails, polished and trimmed

and cut them. Le always when he undressed folded and smoothed out

his clothes and put them in his chair and his shoes just in a

parti ulcer place and that is just the way he did the night before

he died.

He had six children. Alexander, Ann, Mary, John, i>^argaret and

William. All of them died with the exception of mother (Margaret)

and one brother. One, mother's favorite brother, was a mate of a

vessel and was wrecked, heard of once and then never afterwards.

One brother lived after the old folks died.

And Ann, her husband was a sea captain and they had but one

son and he died while he was any and when he returned and found

what had happened he left and said he never would come to Baltimore

affxin. Her husband's name was Captain Synnitt.

Lary had three children. "other took the daughter until she

eras eeuite a girl when her father married again and took her. Her

two brothers grew to be young men and then died of the con.u=..ption,

John and Francis, their last names were Robertson, so then is none

of that family left.

William had two children. After I wee inarriLd the Laother and

daughter came and visit us. She grew tip to be a young lacy and

r.;arrir:d and died a n whether the son is living or not I do not know.

Uncle William was a great admirer of Columbus and he named his boy

Colw11bUs.

Alexander was married and had one child and it aied and he died

of the consumption. His wife the last I heard of her years ego was

living in Baltimore.

John ,?ci;aniel, he got to wanting to . go to ea throegh his

Uncle Captain !,lynnitt. FL insisted on it although the family

opposed it. H8 father finally pernuited him to go. ,So he went and

returned and that time, afterwares, he told Lother that if- some one

had asked him "Now John won't you stay?" he would have done so but

aS no one did, he :,rent on and was rai ed to be 1st;*ate, when he

was wrecked at sea. They never heard of him afterwards though it

was -said he was living. Mother said he thought t(.o much of :is

^ m^i.. +n nnf lent th f m hear of bim. I think he w s tisrecked in some
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part of douth Am:.rica alon g' b c coast. P.argar t married Alexander

inley. His father was a 3coteh Irishman, he carte from Donnigal

Ireland, that is the Protestant part of. Ireland. Yo came to

Philr;delphia, when my father vas a little :)oy. After he was grown he

went to Baltimore, married 7•y moth,.r and settled there. That was

just before the breaking out of the War of 1812. They first went

down, thinking to settle in Virginia when they were first married.

They first .,Tent down on the Coast of Virginia, thinking that it

was a pleasant place and they would like to settle there.

When the War broke out, my 'u.ther could not stand being so far

from the news, he was too great a patriot, so he hired I sloop to

take his family and effects to altimore. ir'hilst they were on the

way, they were overhauled by a British tJan-of-war and taken Prisoners

Father had the Niles register a paper that opposed the Britih and

gave all the news. :!other sacs she oat up ondeek, the officer

:alging around with seals dan=,1inp., and she ryas-sure he had stolen

them from some American and he would try to peep under her bonnet

out he was quite polite, as he told father that as he had.a lady

with him, that h.0 would not take him prisoner, if he would forever

Five him hie ,vord of honor not to try to go into Baltimore but to

go into Annapolis. For it woti;d not be bust to go on for if he

aid tiro on and he were to fall into the; •hand., of Lord------------

he would treat him severely for then he would pay no attention to his

having a lady and would be treated as a prisoner until exchanged.

This father promised to do so they went into Annopolis hut I don't

know how long they stayed there but they lived thr:e years and

probably much longer and got a house for I know they tu..lked about

it as if it was home and called it home.

Whilst they were there., there vas a late number of Prisoners

that had been exchanged with the Br• tiah brought into Annopolie.

The citizens sent out or.icke.rs and cheese and different things for

the pr:•sone;r. • 3 in the market house, father was among those that

helped and as he seas going around some one called out, •Why Alex!

Is that you Alcx4" and it was John AcDanile who had been captured

by some vessel and kept prisoner. Father did not recognize him he

w.s so ragged and looked so badly but ho ({idn't atop to let him eat



They got back to Bal timore aeon aft,.rwarda i think for they

were there at the time of the bonbur:racnt and father we,is one o`' the

volenteers that went into Eort ..chenry that night. iy father and

r. iobcrtson, ray uncle by marriage were in there, mother and a

num:or of ladies stayed up all night listening to the bonthurument

fearing that the British might get in. One of the ladies knew the

difference in the sounds of the guns and whenever they would hear the

Ft. rolIenry gun$ they were glad and whenever they would hear no

guns from the tort they wou"'d. be down-hearted and then when ,the

would hear them, the T't. guns, and they would be glad and they

could think the British a r e not coming. That Fort kept them back and

it .as very pleasant for me to think that my father had a hand in

help`.ng, of course it was but one, but everyone Helped. Uncle

Robertson got a Bounty for that in after years, I suppose that

either Congress or Maryland paid it to them. Ant argarLt told

me about it when she was out here but I would like very much to

nave acme papers showing that he as well as my father was one of

them.

C^y father settled in rte;ltimorc, kept a :".oe store, a very

handsome shoe store. J :, d .moven children, never raised but three,

that ever lived to be a year old, as Baltimore •\,a8 very sickly at

that time and it was ::stimated that scarcely one half of the child-

run at that ti;ie that were burn lived to be over a y..;ar old, as they,

of the Cholera Infantum. They so h,.d to be taken out into the

country but even that :as not always successful. I have often heard

mother say that I was only saved by being fed the bust .'::ilk Punch

of F'rence brandy and milk. The three children were Mary, Ann and

Elizabeth Jane, who died of the :scarlet fever vhcn only seven years

of -we and i"arrarut, who ufter m,:ards !na-.'ried ;Juptain Uollier.

"e lived in '>altimore until I was eight years old. They

alwayu used to think I was very smart, when I was a little thing.

I remember Grandmother and Grandfather looking so pleased when I

used to read to them. I could never remember when I learned any

letters and when we went to the little town where we moved I was

put in erne of the highest classes fn Reeding but that w:.y about
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too it u5	 great stimull..s tu me in ether things to be associated

with the big girls in that and the to hav to go do>rn with the

sma.lest ones in Geography and istory and Arithmetic made inc

study hard, The toNn was thirty eight or forty inii,.s from Baltimore

named Liberty town, Frederick County 7`aryland,

re lived there perhaps four or five years and during that time

LaFayette visited this country. He went all over the land but not to

that little town but he visited the County town and my father went up

to see him, and he brought me a satin badge with La?ayette's head

on it and I kept it a long time but I do not know what beeu.me of it.

My father was a .ason and he went with a company of gentlemen it

may be that it was a company of '.iasons. I think I was fourteen

when we left liberty and father moved to Fredrick.
ip.

After we had been there awhile, about a year, Aunt Eliza

father's :sister carue to visit us. After ;she went home she. conclud-

ad that she would like to hev, ne come and vi:.it her and s e sent

for. .me. I rent and whilst I was there I got acquainted with your

Grandfather, John Lilley, he as a friend of theirs, afters ,,,urhi t;,

we concluded, to get married. `.'"e went to house-keeping in Philadel-

phia, Your :..randfather was then a member of Dr. iizra. Stiles ili)s

church. He was quite a noted p'eLcher at that time sand he .as .P-stor

of the Pine Street Presbyterian Church and he married ua August

24th, 1834 and that wa- his c r:.ificate that you have seen, that

the mice ate. I have always been sorry that they spoiled his

sirnature for he was quite a noted man.

We wore married about six years when our third child a little

boy a few months old died. I was married a-c,ut two years when the

oldeet child, .Eliza Jane as born July 3rd, 1834 She was named

for my Aunt and my little sister mother u8ed to call her Jane.

'e had attended Dr. k'li's church but I don't thix:k there was

any great .reii,g ous feeling at that time. At the funeral of our

son, amuel Fabrie:us, (born Oct 9, 1838, died "arch 31, 1840).

The undertaker got Mr. Douglas to core and he was very kind to us
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church of Philadelphia. We finally rot our letters and Joined.

It was called the tbuxn church, bec ae an old Juilor had left

all his fortune to the biuine	 The church and save	 itS heubefor

the Parson go.	 I think your ( i.iob's)	 father flus heard c.	 Lcg1us

LU	 oh 'b	 s	 a lovely z an,	 took such fatherly int.r..at in all

hia pdople.

In Thifliculhia, cli Jane, L;afearet A in, axaue1 abriQs

(namd for his Grand-Uncle), Coinelia Smith, DLugla3 Owen( named

for the two ministers, :;.irr O',en v-az asaisting at the church when he

was born au Mr. Douglas ae visiting his fri rids and relations in

the South) , were born.

Duringcur membership at the ar1ner' Church, your Grand-

father was second elected an hider land took a great deal of interest

in all rel Pious matters and went aro,nd holding prayer-meetings

and did everything he could to get the people to come to worship.

About 1842, there was a young, Licuntifite ataying in the city

he was connectedwith our church and he wanted to have a pi'ayer-
y

meeting in theneiritho.rhooc. in which we 1:1ved and we openó4 our

house for him. He was a young man named ii;hrus I think. Pb was

a student and was flaying there during his vacation and he hd been

appointed to act as Colporteur by the Tract Society and after he went

away some months aftervards your Grandfather got the situation from

the Tract Society. Fe heed it some two or three months and when he

left he wanted "our Grandfather to take his place and he kept it as

long as we lived in Philadelohia. Tie hd a certain beat, visited

the people and dist r ibuted Tracts.	 4

It was curing this time that we heard r. i-:emo lecture in the

J!iarjncjr'g Church and as he we a Sailor he got in with Mr. Dula.

It was there any sailor of batever denomination could 'c as there

was a flag out telling that it was such a church, call •s Bethel.

All the different denoninutions gene'ally had a lethcl but any

jailor religiously ii2clined could go there if he wished to. There

was always an invitation given ')abbath evenings dOd on 77uldnesaLLy

evenings to any one that felt like it, to get up and speak. Always

reo.d every oabbaS the reports of vessels that had been heard of

or were missiag and thus informed aevural JaiLor l a fall,Se, that



tt'iat way. It was in that way ,that Mr. Douglas met Sr. Bemo.

Whether coming of his own accord or introduced by some of the	 j

Sailors but that was the first that we ever met him. I r is lecture

interested your :ranofather very much, 'i.; c.i triptiort..1 of the

degradation anu miseries of the people, it v'as just after they had

been brought out and they had suffered so much on the road. He

often avished that he could go out and help them, but had very little

idea of ever hulling the opportunity to do so.

It was some time after we got acquainted with Mr. Bemo that

Mr. Douglas went to New York on some business and wiilst there he

called on 'fr. '''alter Lourie, at the Mission itooma and whil :t there

a letter was brought in from :. r. Loughridge to ?1r. Lourie, st>,,ting

his condition, his wife had died Leaving his little boy an infant

and a girl two years old, without any white woman within twenty or

thirty miles. ?"iss Thompson came over and stayed a while after she

heard it. Mr. Loughridge earnestly urged some help . Mr. tcurie

Ov-n :asked Mr. Douglas if he know any one whc would hel p or he

could recommend as lie did not know where to turn. lux. Douglas said

yeas, there is one of my .alders Erho is very much interestei in th

v.;,ork among the Seminoles. Jo Dr. Lourie said for ham to go h ome

and approach him on the subject and if he wished to go to send him

to 1Jew York i;mned.ately, There was another ilissionary -.vith N-r.

Lo,..ghridge at the Creek ': ,,'fission a young man, Rev Limber a aingle

man.

"•`hen Mr. Douglas came he spoke to your Grandfather and he asked

me about it and I was not drilling to come myself, not much 1 14ssio-

nary :spirit, but he seemed so anxious that I gave up my oppoition

'	 and cc ho went on to Dr. Lourie, saw him and Baia he wanted to go

to the Seminoles, and Dr. Lourie said that he would send Mr. Lim-

bu,r to go out arid open a place among them as he was a single man

arid, there: would be no need of taking my children out there then

and when the place •aai opened he would relieve t,.tr. Lilley. 	 o he

came lack anc. we made up our minds to go.

We were about two weeks getting ready. Thu ladies of the

church helped for us, Mr. Lilley sold our things at Auction, save

a few things that we ant by ship all the way around Few Orleans.

^.^^.. _s^ 	 pure	 °-



the date but use spent Chris iaaas in Cinnati. y e startd about noon

in the tx•ain expecting to re-ach r ctltimo e before night. "'e had

sent t cord to that lady Uhat we called to see, saying that we "Quid

be in there that evening and they vent' there and •,aited ana aited

until very late and we never come. Then we got to the Pa'a;;)cco

river the 'boat that •va;; to take La over to the other side ,rus

aground anc wt had to lie there six hours. Had some funny times,

men were talking about starving and kept me laughing but it was

very provo;hi g though. rWe got acrosa at last an(. got into , ,.bitimore

and trot into a hotel but there ae no time to hunt up cue peoele

then so we got supper an started in the cars for Oumberlands at

the foot of the Alleghenies. ihero ;uas whore we left the care.

WC took a stage, nine-seated with six horses, there '1uas the

mother of the Seminole Agent and her daughter a young lady, who

traveled -pith us, beidca othera, there were two gentlemen from

Pittsburgh, who were going horse, vne of them :.,as in Pcc Ii tical life

he eras one of the Cabinet of Polk or whoever succeeded hire. They

too yore passengers and he was a ver y senate, "l. et g ntl,emeh aild

this other Ono was ouch a lively jovial fellow and he declared when

he got in he coulk, riot state which we:e his own legs there were

so many. Oh! it was traveling, a dreadful night, it just atormed

and hailed and clew and several times the man stopped his horses

and thought he could not go on, he would have to give it up, as

they were going over that mountain that night. I had the baby,

your G an,ifather. led e.o°n.,lic ana ' ag;r,i.e and il,liza has to got

along c,. 5 best the;/ cold, th. poor young things. This young lady

2;ot so tired during the night that she just laid her heat on my

shoulder and there I was holding the baby and her head and it Yeats

so tir;uorne and I was so tired out I cculd not bear to disturb her.

Th.ti.a gentleman, this Hr. Wilkin.e got to taling to Pr. Lilley, ask-

ed .zim where he wws going, he ante:d to know how much solaxy cae

were getting to go way out theere, amen he told him that it :vas auppos-

ed to be about the value of # CO.00 our food and clothing. He

said that was too bad, ought not to be less than (1000.00 to go

way out there. Then.he turned to me and said you are from flew

i.ngland ,are you 4ol? I wondereO,.	 +ids	 t ^t I
1
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no sit, £ was born in Maryland. Thy that, is surprising he uid to

ever have ioer a idy out of `ew nglnd have each control ovur her

chi1drn	 d I never remember to hive tL:en any attention to hve

them keep quiet, it must have been just their nature to bchve

themselves. That was a bad nl rht, whcn it storming and nailing

and sno,ir1g and in that carriage ao hot, twelve of uo in a carriage

that 3houid have only seated nine,

After a good deal of hardship, it must have been for the horses

althcugh we changed every ten wiles for a new tot of uix horses, we

got a call to Union Town and he called to sue us at breakfast and

it was	 dirty lookingplace. It was my first interview with eol-

eoant1s. We got to Wht,oling all right that evening near night,

went to a liefy nice htcl and when 1r, Li1lty inquired about the

r opeets of a boat the Clerk rid there was no boat go rig that

night but r. Lilley aao somehow not s^A.tis llied- 	 his answer and

ent down to the river and there	 a stowrwr just firing uj nar-

iy ready to start, and he hurried back and took u; down and we got

aecard of the steamer, a..l nicely lighted and wurm so different

:rorn the mode of traveling we had just been using. That wu the

iat boat that writ dovm for three weeks about, as the river froze

over. Then we went to inrati ..nu :e lid	 gret time as it was

getting there rovzin through the ice. About noon the next day

.e arrived at Cinnati and there we ie dr. Lilley's half-brother.

I t.?-Link he had written to him Lht he as toning and he left he on

t .e boat and went out and found him, At;i Liliy brouht a

ca:iage and took us up to he house. He was the father of rs.

Oven 'arc1ly. There we had to stay three weeks on account of the

river being frozen, we 'were wLrried because we could not get to r.

Luugh r ide's, thinking that he waS in need of our h.lp, d.idnt know

that Miss Thompson waS ablc to help him. When we were there the

son of Fr. 'ilson, who as a3eiJting Ilia father in the Presbyterian

church called on us and afterwards took a us to the Fair and the

ladies teated us very kindly. ('rce in the while attending Prayer

meeting th. old father who was sitting back in the pu;pit all at

once arose and he had a very huge hQadof white silvery hair, I do

1,	.	 -
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nit know hoer it was but I at once thought of him as the Prs phe

Samuel, and it turned out that his name was Samuel Wilson. :Durting

the time of our stay Corn+ lia was taken very ill, had taken cold

some way in hur traveling, we feared that we would lose her but

after a weeks illness she got better. She was still not well when we

wwnt on thy; boat, the Doctor must have salivated her, for her mouth

was very sore as I had to get washed all the way down the river.

We got on the first boat that went Lown the river, after it had

broken up. When we got to Louisville we had to stop for repair as

the ice had spoiled the bottom of the boat. We had to wait there

a day and a half. 'e had to go over the Falls through locks and

that took great deal of time as the river was so low over the Falls

that the boat could not run. It was a canal dug around the river'

and we went through by a system of Looks, e ,ch one having to be

filled so a*s to float to -no boat from another one. We eu.iled in

smooth -,rater then until we got to the White river and there we sent

from there in the Cut Off to a place called iiaontgomerie s Point,

above the mouth of the 'Arkansas River * You know the 'Mite :River

e.ipties into the Arkansas and tt zis Cut Off saved some mile8.

That was ray first experience in living in the West. The Hotel

large frame house, framed outside and celled inside with

boards and painted dark clue. I thought it was the most gloomy and

forbidding place I ever was in. Such 6urk water and then such a

house as that, no furniture hardly, uverytbirig of the plainest sort.

I said one day what an ugly house, I would hate to have one and

some one said you will wish for it when you get to the Indian Terri-

tory. Since I came to the Territory I have but I still think that

I would not have it painted dark blue..

I had been congratulating myself that when we ,-:ot to the land

we would have plenty of milk. We had been doing without it the

latter part of the voyage though we had plenty before. The first

meal when we went down they handed me a cup of black coffee. In my

surprise at such a thing I said something to the Lend .ord. about

not having milk and he said "Ohl we have peenty of c_qws but we

havcnt : of 'era up yet." That was a mistery to me and I pondesud

over it quite u while, but when I got farther on I found 'out .all

s hoo# 4t
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There was a woman the mistress of the house and her sister

was there but they did not seem to be doing anything 1, )ut sitting

around and kiiiting l;ce. The most of the cooking seemed to be done

by an old colored woman in a house outsiae from the buileing. Mr.

Beano was invetigating arond ana said he saw her when she as

frying ham and the ham	 ready to turn and she wet hr fingers

in her mouth and turned it over. he took gr...at care not to tel]. it

while we were there and then how he did. laugh Oh!'but he as a

jovial fellow and was quite good company.

We stayed there waiting for another bout as we had to get off

the big boat, we had been waiting there about three days and along

came a smaller boat and on board ias a company of Creeks over one

hundred of them that were being taken from Alabama to Indian

Territory. The Clerk of the boat was a pleasant young man and

ame up to make arranginents with us about our passage and told us th-

at there were onl Y three prsons in the cabin, an Arkansas Lady and

h.r daughter and a young Indian lauy, a Pius Moore. When ae went

crown I was very anxious to s.e them.	 hen I went on board I saw

a very beautiful young lady with beautiful black haiJ in long curies

on each side of her fact with fine dark eyes, iiundsomely dressed,

not very dark, fair complexion for and Indian ana I su .oaed that

she was the Arkansas young lady. Then I saw two home pun dressed,

o.owny looking woman I supposed that they must be Indiana but it

turned out that the first as the Indian and they were the Ar nsans.

Juit as much difference between the Indian and them as day is from

night. She is the sister-in-law of Mrs. Moore, the Sister of

Judge Moore. Her two brothers were with the rest of the people but

they came up to see their sister every day.

We had a 3tateroom to ourselves and pleasant board, the young

men were very plc sant to us, one of them played the guitar and

took a great interest in the children but the poor fellow was

blown up not long afterwards.

The agent who was taking out the people was very sick and de

dared that he could not go any further anu. so he persuaded Mr.

iewo to take them and so we had them for company all the Tay.

Every night the boat would go to land, and they would go and cook

their supper on land and enough provision fo the nuxt day and that	 'H
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they did all the ,iay up,

",lea a oore had a very eud life of it. }. arriod a merchant

at the agency and they lived together to ° several years a)parently

very harpy but he lef her and went and married. so1._e one in :leec>ri

and. it alnost broke her heart and she left and went to Bone one of

her relatives and afterwards there died. ;he was a tall Mender lady

and her brother, now judge, was then of very old.

In that way as we rent on until we got to Little Rock from

J ontgomuriee .Point. This New Hampshire boat took us to there and we

had to change again, there we stayed at tine hotel over Sabbath and

this young man came and took the children, liza and Liaggie ..p ith	 11

'fir. Tilley to church. I did not go as 1 did not feel like carrying

the baby. Shen th y; next day there carte along a little boat called

. the Celia, a little stern» rheeled steamer. On account of the low

-new: of the river the other boats could riot go. `"e were nearly

a seek going.

W: left the Arkansas folks at Pt. Bluff and it had. <., hitirh

muddy bank. j'verything they had was packed in a bale the shape

of a bale of cotton. Then the young lady on the steamer wanted to

get some calico to make her a dress, her mother told her that eve=ry-

thing was in that bale. Then they arrived at Pt. Bluff they had to

walk up in that muc and the negrot;e were rolling that bale of their

household effects over and over again in the mud. 'khat was before

we got to Ft. Smith. We left Little Rock on Monday and got to Fr.

Smith nearly a weeks time and spent the Sabbath there.

At Cincinnati, Tour Grandfather bought a light wagon and a pair

of mule, which we brought down with us in the steamers. We found

that we had no seats. someone had given him a large plow which was

very unhani y when it came to. traveling. We had a coule of large

trunks which we used as seats and which wehn Mr. Loughridge became

aware of our arrival he 'as quite indignant at my having to ride

on a trunk all that c.ietance.

• To make matters worse to travt ling the Cherokees had been in

€.h state of civil , ar and there was a large number of them that

were carrie down there for protection, the one side, the k d Party,

came for protection of the Military and to keep out of the. W$ of

the Ross Party. There were tvavelinp .repo fs about the	 d "
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Your Granafather did not know much about traveling then as it

was his first experience aa 1. iau mine. Before we start,_,( he

ought a couple of single blankets for the children. When we got

on the other side of the river, e camped, and slept in the wagon

through the nihgt. In the morning when e started,-Mr. Hems said

that he expected that we would have to come back for fire. So we

etarted, the roads were very very uddy and just right in the bottom

at Ft. L3iitb, it just seemed as we would never get over it. When

we had gone p(.-ha,-p 3 five miles ie saw a man carting and waving his

hands and when he came up he told us that we were on the w ong road

and would have to go back aguin to where we started from. It was

night before we got back. So Mr. Eemos work came true. There

we cweped for the night a second time. Next day we started and we

got fourteen i^iltos to a Che-okee family, a very fine Cherokee family

named Drew. A Mr. John Drew, son-in-la of Holy clntosh. Vlho

had a Creek wife and a Cherokee wife and this hrs. lrew nd rs.

iLlison and Union, were the only children. Ohl it was such a

comfo't to go into a clean, comfortable house even though it was

log, nic fire and nice clean rooms. An olci colored h,.-an cam. to

f..x up the fire. Plenty of mik and we enjoyed that night.

IText	 orning we started and it had turned quite cold and after

we got started	 r. J3emo had hired a gooc many teams to carry Indians

one half . ozerl I reckon of wagons. They all got ready and started

and after they had gone some distance a few miles, it commenC4 to

snow and snow and snow and it began to be hard to travel end after

ten or twelve miles we came to the Illinois river where

as a house belonging to Tr. Dre ' whure he had left before and. had

his people still cultivatings when we got there the men said that

they should not go any further and cc they all piled in there and

they had no provisions. Mr. LiIey had bought a ham so we had some

provisions. Mr. Remo went out and got some co n out of the cribs and

shot a hog. They had a hand-mill with them and they ground the

corn and ookcd the pork. He gave us some of the pork and meal.

1isa oore had an oven with her and we managed to cook our meals.

There rras plenty of room# VF e had been	 gncd.L9g to orselvoe,
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but all we had that night were our own robes to shelter us from the

cold. To had to oig fires all night and so aid not suffer much.

The hardness of the bed was the worst thing since w had to ieup

on the floor. Mr. i4emo kept an aecoent of everything and paid

the bill. airing that evening a. couple of men came in and one

proved to ber. Willie of the Old. Dwight iiission about telve

miles from there and we nanted us to come over to hij place but

I h.d no notion of doing so. We were there all the next day as the

snow was pretty thick on the ground and they said the mules could

not travel as it would bog up the(/ feet as they called it.

Ye startd. Lr. Lilley could not get the riule to go for him,

came near being thrown out and I got him to get a uriver,	 hL.lf

bread Creek, one of their company named Thomas, and he proved to be

a groat help to us as he aid all the little work that has to' be done

about the camp and all for his naala only.

The next day the enow began to melt pretty soon the sn awe

out, and it got so that 'c could trtvel, n so they trveled on.

• One night when we ctmped one of the indians came to Mr. Lilley and

asked him if he would not 'ive him a few ars of corn ad his wife

vas sic and iehud some sofkee. We had bought some corn for the

• rnues but the Indians wore furnished only with flour. 	 o we gvu

him sonic corn and 1t as surp 'iing to see how uokly they cut some

epplin gs into	 and hollowed out a hole in a long log and

pcunu that corn. Along in the evening h re came a. man with a

bowl of Otkee. !hat sofkue was we did not know. They had no

salt and it was the most tast less thng I thought I had ever tust

ed. But I ut some salt in it and then I could eat it. They laugh-

ed at me for puttig salt in the sofkee, of course there was no

lye in it.

'e	 trtvelled on and fir.	 Lilley- concluded that he would leave

the compa: us we had a great good driver and concluded to run the

risk by ourselves and we went on towards Ft. Uibson, :ot there

aout noon but it ;as pretty cold driving and it did seem as if we

would never get there. We could look down and see Gibson Us

were in high country fore but we did not seem to get there at

all. El U& got her nose frosted by the cold, so that the skin pled

CkII-	 -
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oft. When we got into Uloson, I on't remember how we crossed i-w

river, anyhow c called in at an ea tin' h use and got some coffee.

Vie thought Mr. Bemo would come ut ashe did not your Grandfather,

thouht he would go and see him, ana in coming back he got into

a dee p place in the Grand River and nearly urowned, so we waited

until. r. Bemo came up. From Gibson we went on to a Ir. V'illieson's

whose wife was a sister of k'-s. Drew and he was a white man. They

were rich, had many slaves, a great big house, lounges, stuffed cha-

irs, etc., they were so kind to us and we had a good time and stay-

ed there all ni'ht. That was eight or ten miles from Pt. Gibson.

We started. from Willieson's and got over to the Creek Agency

about noon nd there we had to give up our driver. Your Grand-

father didn't know how Mr. Loughridge was settled so he told him

he would go on and if h wanted Thomas he would send for him as he

wanted work. z3o he gave him all the provision.

hr. Lilley went into a store to get some things and there he

met a Mr. Wolf una when he hoard where we were bo.nd for and having

been introduced to me he said NOhl you can't go there today as it is

too kite, you must come over to my hcuae.W He lived about three

miles from there, it made me feel so bad u I had been looking SQ

long for a place to stop, that I had to cry. I just gave up, it

didn't seem as if we could sy out another night but we went with

him to his place, his wife received us very kindly and made us an

comfortable as possible. This Mr. Wolf wassayer of Pt. Sitb

afterwards.

Then the next day we started and he gave hr. Lilley all the

directions that he could but you see there was very little travel and

he told us to be	 re not t ,,,, 	 the trail as there wan a wagon

and a trail road. In fact he went on and showe us the right road.

After he left us we had not gone far before Mr. Lilley went wrong.

We rode on and on and towards evening came to 4 steep gully and he

knew that he must be wrong then, b..t he thought perhaps he could

drive down. He got out and went down and examined the place and

ticn started (.Own he went down all riht b " t when it came to

going i oz the other site the mul. s just stoppid and began eating

and would not pull a uit. Mr. Lilley got out and whipped thaw but

I. 	 .	 .

•	 .	
:
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rwy just kickd up their hes. Pretty soon he øulu that we kould

nave to take the things out and us there were a few trees a little

above the bank where was a bare p1 cc we took thechldren there

and then carried the trunks and things up there. Tüen he got we a

long switch "rid he took one and we both aarted to belaboring those

mules but they would not budge an inch jo at last he gave up. Then

he climbed up into a high tree and looked all uro rid and said he

saw some awoke aria, then he took one of the mules and left me and

the children all alone, I felt pretty bad then, felt a1rost like

giving up but when I saw the children and aw that they began to

cry when they looked at me I began to talk aoou.t the little virds th-

t were hoppirg around and so on, thought my heart was quite sick.

We waited a long, long time but at lust your GranQfather came riding

as hard us he could, just like he was wohn h,- went away, without

ny	 edle. Then he Ca1t u ho said"Mary, Uod is god to us, I

iave found yr. Loughridge." Fe had gone to this moke, it was a

little inaian hut an he tried to make Ghe man understand 'by signs

that he anted help but he could not make him understand, at lt

he ai	 r. Loghrdge and r. 1nl1ette and they took a yokeof oxen

and b:ought a horse ith a ladies sacUle for itie. At last they came

and put the oxen to the zagon anu pulled it up in a jiffy.	 liza sa-

Ia., "Ohs rnaia oxen are better than mules!" I saiu that I would

rather ride in the wagon, so Mr. Win1ett d 	 the oxen which

were hitched. to our wagon and your Granufather rode one of the wu1ea

an(.-- r. Loughridge rode the tither and led, the horse but as we were

on the trail we bad to go are rid and around many times and it took

us a long time to go to the Mission.

In the meantime whilst we were travelingthere, Yr. LoghrIdgo's

sister heard of his loss and came on and was taking care of the

baby. ISIhe had been there two or three weeks so he did not "want

as3istance. V'e started in iovember uric. on account of delays did not

rech Koweta until February.

hen we arrived. kids Loughridge. had supper awaiting as it was

late and it was a very pleasant meal. Shc stayed a faw weekswueks after

we arrived, pt _,c in the way of my nw character, in the way of

going through with the work, I was not accustomed to managing an
S
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such rvnt as they had out there "rid the woman we had the Sj5

ait managing an Indian 'aiud ugre,3s just imoos6ibIQ to make her

do anything only just what shu pleiod. On Sarday when he ought

to have been preparing for Sabbath, she wuid be two or three hours

away from thu house and when she would return all her answer would

be that she had been to hunt grapes, to make grape-pie, 	 they

caild it, because she anted to eat it. I would set her to work

and go out and in a couple of hours come pack and she would be lying

asleep on the kitchen floor. Miss Thompson had tried, her and in

the end firiiahed by giving her a whipping, a great big strapping bla-

çk woman but I could not riuster	 courage to do that. She belonged

to Sanford Perriman, so 1 dimisa her and tnid another one, jhU

wasan English sea.king woman who did very well. r, Loughridge

took hi 3iter back hom to Alabara and a friend at Dwight, trs,

Ttitcheock, had offered to take hilo, children. He said I had too

much to do to take care of them and he tco them do;,rn there. Lur-

ing his abcnce the child ct sick, and when he returned he brought

the corpse 'rom Dwight .ission and barrica it be$id.e its mother.

A nice healthy looking child when he went away about six months old.

Mr. Loughridge had hired a man, a sort of a sinulur person

that was in the Nation and reprer;nting himself to be the son of a

President in a 'raw ngiand Collugu namedMcMaster, as a teacher

before we got there. He professed great friendship at first but

rter ?r. Loughridge went away, he began to tae excetion to every-

thing that rAr. Lilley and I did. Talked to the children, tried to

misrepresent oaL actions, tried to out them against us, made our

lives mi3erable.	 e dId not think to apply to the Board, and I

concluded to write to Yr. Douglas asking his advice and he sent the

letter to the Bo.rd, and. 1r, 'alter Lowrie wrote at once to 	 ..

Loughridge that he aid riot know an:jthirg about Ur, icaster and

that he did he confidence in i1r. Li1ly and for him to dismiss

Mr. Uchi4zter at once and he did so. The reason of his having this

man wa y that Tr. Limber sonafter rs. Loughridge's death, got very

loin spirited, thought he was out of h is fight work and just left wi-

thout any per .ission frou the Board. He viaviao to have gone to the

Seminoles andx up a plce for uu.but he Juat left soon after Mr..

k . ihr'ide	 .cthe death. of Mr.a, Loughridge. He
-	 ....



they had there juit frightened him.

cnt to Texas, thcre he got a church, and seemed to be doing

very well. Pe went after several yQu,, , a there back home and broght

out a wife. Aa they were going back on their way hine I at Yew

Orleans, thesteamboat they we e on stopped there over night, and

he left his wife on board of the boat, and went to the iibie house

and having finihed bs business startci to go back to the boat and

was never hea;d of afterwards. \t firet his wife viaa u'tupifie. but

aeshe was u woman of deterzainatien, uhu went right on and took up his	
Ji

duti	 a.-s. far as she could and took up the school he had 3turtod

and did his work as far as the could and the last I heard of her ahe

xa.6 doing v v well.

Durng the spring of our Sucofl r year there, we carri4d on a

uchool of boys and girls not coru than thirty, scholars. Just a

oe1nning then of the School and about this time Ur. Loughridge

ent away again with tJaL expecttion of bringing back a now wife.

Tre married isi Avery, who hi.( on(;(., Leon a teacher in the Park Hill

ission school but after a few years had to resi.n on 4.ceunt of

ill health, her health failed. After her return she seemed to

recover, appeared to be quite tell again. fie brought her from her

home in Massachusetts and we were all pleued very much with her and

:the 's a very 3weet lady. Jut a vary few months showed that the

climate of the Indian Territory cLid not agree with her. She never

was able to take a very active part in the Missionary work. Miss

Thompson came to stay with us to take a very ctive part and she

took the management of the most of the work off of her. Yrs.

Toughridge had had the management of thL; house and the cooking as her

work and I had the care of the girls in the school.

About this time they allowed us a salary, before they had not

cone so. They concluded ru would lik4 it better to have something

that we could call our own, so they save us lQO.00 apiece and we ce-

rtainly Tid like it better as there were many things that au would

like to have that we did not care to ask the Board for. Than they

gave us5O.00 apiece for the children, till they were jighteen

years old and then they were expected to care tor themselves. Liss

Tbonipso ame there not expcetin r anything, she	 that tll she

ttnted.s-zi	 cept her clothing. Mr. Loughridge insi8ted on

44	 .4	 . 	 4	 .&
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her taking a salary, I do not th nk 6he would aecept..8 much awO

Iot but one of the first things ahe uiu with her rnoncy, was to pail

in a garden an., it coat çlQO.00, ao we had a nice gardQn on htr

account, It had to be made by hand a mill haa riot been iaiit at

)?t. Gibson and so it cost a great deal. At this time Mr. 'inueltt,

a young iavage, Arai vorkin for Mr. Loughridge, who afterwards

became known as the pious Intorpretor of the kiion but he did

not look like an Indian at all, he was so fair ano. roay checked. He

--is a tep8on of our Iiter ,pretor, Louis Perriman, head. of the

Perrthntribe.

ii mother was a hitchiti aonian, had been married befo.L'e we

ISuppO SLU to a white m.n and then to Louis Perriman, and he had her

anci. her two daughters as wives. He was chief of the trive and Ir.

• Loaghridge's ante pretor for a good while, he hi two children by

noDher ife, by another womar, ahale and Iaricy,ahcol'ars in the

Kaete school	 aney marricL a eolaier at Ft. Gibson whose time

hd run our and aftervarua 'aien the Mexican war broke out be

li.3td again and was .mloyed in the Surgeons Depurtwent anu after

the war as he was quite smart man he took up thu rProfession Qf a

Doctor and became iuite aucce3aful.	 he sent a*ck Photographs of

herself and children and they looked so Spanishand o Prettynd

had $pani.±i nam.	 he looked like L Spaniard as ahe had d1ark eyes

nd fact her fact.

ahale ma:rricdr. i iett vho by this time had become ømem-

beT of our church and soon became very efficient as an interpretor.

I can rxuember once how Mr. Wirialutt looked when a young man

named Thomas who was think.; of becoming a chiratian, wu asked to

go to a dance by him and hr. Loughridge tried to persuade h*jnot

to go with him and I remember how mad kr. Wirislett, looked as he

came in and resented it. 'We had not thought of it as he was such

a quiet person but afterwaras young Thoma8 became and extellnt

chriti.n wan. He married and. .Lived a 'few years a very efficient

Tuber of the church and then died. Rev. Gruen, of Little itock a	 H

well known Jiinister was visiting t the P.sion at the time of his

Ucath and officiated at his fuiieral and he sid that it Was the

death of .uch a man that paid for all the money that had been ape

s .: .	.
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at that Mission. Referring to his triumphant death he said als_

that it was funny that urope should be speaking to America through

Africa,'Robin wa.3 interpreting at that time.

Mr. Thomas ws married to Mrs, Gregory's sister, he had form-

erly been the husband of the elder sister and at that time of her

5icknJ5s and death, although he was not a christian then he had

done things for her that seemed that he vas a man of a very kind

disposition. nursing her and doing things that the indians of that

time would not do, taking care of his wife at certain times. You

remember that the General Assembly had passed a law that the people

3hould not marry their sister-inlaw, When he wanted to marry his

sistr's sit r, r. Loughridge could rot marry him. He wanted to

have them marry so much and just at that time without a y expocttion

of a visit, Wr. Willie stepped in, on a visit from Dwight and you kn-

ow he was a Congregationalist and so was not held by any such point

f law and Mr. Loughridge says one of the first things he got him

to do was, to marry Thomas.

Powevor, Mr. ,,ninslett soon became a mmber of the church and

became a very efficient member and finally an ordained Mii*ter.

He helped Mr. Loughridge in :is transplanting and also Mrs, Robert

son in her work while he lived.

Our members were generally colored men, among them was Robert

Johnson. (Mr. Loughridge's own name was Robert and his sons name

was obert so as to have no confusion, he said we should call,

Robert, Aobino Mrs. Loughridge's name wag Ifary as well as my own
U

and so he always called her wife, which seem.d very funny to me.

When she died and he was oing to be married a third time we hoped
Ir

he was not going to call her wife too, as the teachers said it raa

so hateful to call her that and we got after him and he called her

Mrs. Loughridge after that.) I used to get them together Sabbath

morning and teach them spelling, and Robert was very anxious to

1.,, arn and he would go with the boys, but after he learned a little

he stopped. On Sabbath morning, I had a class and he would come

ith others and I would teach out of some simple books.

Among them was one man, a great tall dangling fellow, I think

his name was Jerry, I am not sure, but he thought he as taught by
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irit, and I tried, to have him come in and learn amon: the roe and

one morning he was spelling he got up and went out and said 0 Ohl

that was no way for him to learn that was too io1icI work, God's

Spirit taught him all." He was very excitable and wanted to say

"AJN1 and r. Loughridge told him one. day as he took him aside that

that w,s not the way we conducted meeting, that he must be quiet

after this. One day us he was sitting in the house and r. Lough-

ridge was preaching he suddenly gave a couple of juipa and landed

out in the yard and Ohl my, how he did yell and whoop. I was scared

as I did not go to meeting teat day.

Robert had never interpreted and across the river from Koweta

was a very nice settlement of Indians, that had no meeting.

Lilley per.3uaded Robert to go over with him and talk to them and that

was the way that Robert began to interpret. Sever's wife was the

daughter of one of the men of that place, her name was Annie Ander-

son. , Her sister married another white man and she died.

In the fa:Li of the year that ':e went to the Indian Territory,

our little daughter, nary .atIlia, was born, 0 tober 25, 1846. The

children wanted so much for me to name her Muskogee * . Mr. Murrow

named his lettle daughter that and t4 always called her Cogie.
.Among our scholars at that time was Joseph Perriman, a grand-

. son of the old Perriman Chief, and who was afterwards Principal Chief

of the .!ation, Pleasant Porter, a poor sickly little fellow, who

was thought would never live, now a great Representative for the

tion at washington, they both lea ned the rudiments at Koweta,

then we had the three Wise Lewises. The now Mrs. Inghram, then

Miss Lizzie Stidham, the sister of Judge SIham, a very pretty

girl :.he was indeed. he two Niss Andersons, Anni and Ki is,

among others was a sister of Pleasant Porter and several of the

Perriman girls whose narna I do. not remember now.

:During the later part of our stay, the quustion 'as brought up

about having a large school, so finally it was arranged that they

were to build a large, new brick building and Mr. Loughridge was

to take charge. It was during cur third years stay and we were to

go to the Scminoles, That Mission was called Tallahassee. Mr.

Balntino came out and took charge of the Fission at Kota.

.4
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Mr. Eaton was a youw+g inan just from the Seminary there am one

r.: f the first things he said after he came was *what are we going to

do about hot broad as he had had biscuits all !,ho way down from where

he got off the steamboat. Soon after he went to Ft. ibson, where
J

there were mafly soldiers and officers and under a pretence of

learning the language, stopped with a man named Lewis, and went

I to society with the officers there. We could not get him to come

out to Koweta at all ana finally he 1tft for what reason I am not

sure, when there he resigned or was dismissed by the board, Ile must

have kept up the connection with the officers, for since the gar

I saw a notice of a marriage and the Chaplain was Eaton.

Then Hr. Ballentine came, and he as so handsome and so eager to

do good it seemed. I liked him very much, out I did riot get very we-

11. acquainted with him, he married an indian woman. He did not

always succeed with the children, one day he was coming out and one

of the little boys, a ; "raw :j e: I think, •, Yas standing near and he said

".t un in and tell re ,,hat time it is" he said he did not know how

so he said he would , o in anc' ehcv him as he ras bi, enough now to

know how and he spent nearly and hour telling, "don t t you, see that

hanL that goes all the way around that is the minute hand, and that

hand that only s:Foes a little ways that is the hour hand." Then he

would say "Now how is it?" At the end of the hour the boy didnt seem

to kno ° any more than he c id when he first began. He would become

very much annoyed at the way the negroes worked as it was not the

Jvay he had been aec:ustom:d to work in Pennsylvanie.

They had just built an addition to the house and we expected

him and his'oom was a very nice upstairs room, back of the boys

room, and . >I iss Thompson and I fixed it up for him. She said it

would be very nice if we only had some window curtains but that

.of course we would not have time to fix them. I said there were

some sl-ngle bid sheets in the chest and. that I did not see why

she could not use them. she was very glad when I told her and fi

fixed them up, running a string through them and hanging them up

ant, they look d very nice as the cloth was fine. She always seem-

ed to think that was something quite nice in me to think of but

I did not think it so at all.
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By that time I ha4 got .a little used to fixing up things.

Then I first tezt out to Coeta, from Cincinnati, rs. Tilson wrote

ire if j anted aything to write to hD. .hen I got there I fond

that there was no carpet on the floors. It seemed so bad to have

a baby on the bare floors so I wrote to her and she sent me enough

to cover two floors#

hen br, Loughridge wa going to be married the second time,

his room WtS very bare, so I put uown onQ of the carpets , a now

ne that never had been sed. I had a set of double curtains for

a large indow with a border of valance or heavy border or f tngc,

but as the windows at oweta were only SxlO, w could not use them,

so I ôt some sheets to ut on the back and side of the bed and,

then arranged the window curtains in front and the valavuus or frIng.

made ornaments along the front of the curtains. Then I arranged a

nice fire ready to 1ght, andi would not allow anyone to go near the

room, before they came and went in an dusted it every day. '.?hen

j ,4 isu Thompson came alon- with them she said hal they were not

there before she knew, so that I ot used to fixing things.

Mr. Ballentine used to scold me for scrubbing and working at

the rooms, said "why didn't I let the colored men do the work, who

were just standing around there?" Jo one aay I ot tii colored man

to com up and scrub the boys room, th n I went up to see it and so

such work I had to do it over again myself. I did not believe in

doing half work. This new building had a fine white pine flooring

hich unless well cleantd looked smeared so it had to be well

scrubbed to make a good appearance.

We left Koweta, I think about the first part of October, 1848.

r, Lilly had emplOyed Mr. Bemo to go but and build him a house

in the Seninoje TTation we were to meet him at Mr. Lewie' where

his wife was staying, being one of his daughters. V?hen we got there

they were not ready at all and we had to wait four or five days and

I was bothered enough about it. After we got started we were at

least five days on the road. ad no one to help us in the very

muddy places. We took out with us a colored woman from Koweta as

cook.	 c had ox-agons for all our things and so we had. to go

slowly, even though we had a hourse-wLgon. 7Five days was the re

ular trip 4OW4 to the ;reek Agency but it took ' us longer than that

4" -	 $E__
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at 1.ut seven days. They lost the ox n or the Y1orthPbrk bottom

anc so we s',o delayed part of to days. When .tt lt we arrived

at the sig}xt of the Mission, it as a dol'te looking place, right

in the midst of a sandy plain, a litt1 loi cabin, without a gircQW

ust a. door anu a -shutter on wooden hinges. The acer had. weodei

hinges too and a string for a latch. Vhen it was cold we had to

shut the little window ane. the door. The chimney was built of

sticks and it was not plastered o , Ily just a little around the bottom.

Only just woo/d sticking up th..re. The floor was laid with rails

and not even punchuns, just rails laid. down. The house was raised

up acout thr e feet from the ground on sawed bottoms of tvees, no

under-pinning, so you may kno.- 	 the wind went up through, the
rails. Every time you would walk across they would jump or !imp

up and down. It was a pretty big room, perhaps sixteen or eighteen

s. uare ant.& we put up the bed-.3tuL,.dii in each corner on the same side

and thon put up curtains so aJ to have each a little room. 	 e

OC'(iUa one and Mr, emo the other. Made a bed on the floor for

the children that night.

The next day Mr. Lilley put up another set of rails overhead.

and up there they put the boxes aria such thingsc had to put up

there. Down stairs, we had to put the offee and flour and sugar

us best e could in the other corners of the room. We had a little

mill to grind our corn. Aunt Ceely made a fire and decided to

get our meals there. We did not take up much room for our flour

as we only had it for a rarity and had to use in a]. all the time.

I used to feel sorry for poor uggie as he never could at corn-

bread as a child and she used to look almost starved as 7e only

had lightrad on Sunc.ays generally.

That cay, little Walter was oorn, October 21st, 1848. 1

have often wondered since how I ever lived through it, tut I got

along very well. Th baby was healthy and I had no trouble,

Eliza and Maggie took care of the little ones, muylaie was a
little tot thQIW just running around, she was not much trouble,

Pretty soon, in a short time, in a week or so , we got up a

little log kitchen. They thought that that was ot a good place, and

built the kitchen about as far as from our place here to your

-	
-	
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expeetd to build, that being	 pleasanter spot. So we had a long

ways to carry our food.. The water was further still gown a hill
to a creek. That was all the water we had to use. It was a very

nice creek that ran along past there. It did not run all the year

but there were some very deep holes there, so that it aid not go

entirely dry.

After I got well they concluded that they would havi to have

some meat for the winteras there was notbinp to be had around there

so Mr. Lilley and Mr. Bemo went off to the Arkansas to buy pork for

the winter and left us there, 	 eanwhile Mr. Lilley had hired an

interpretor to come and work for us whose name was Mr, Willis,

They were getting ready to have a field and he was working around

and getting us wood and such things. It got very cola then, by

this time it was in ovember, perhaps the latter part and we had to

have a good deal of fire in that wood chimney. It was mudded up,

you remember, only to the offset anc the rust of the way it was

only sticks. As it was cold we had to use a good deal of fire and

one day some one come along, running, anc.. said the house wL.s afire.

The upper part was caught, that was dry and then the roof was afire.

There ws snow on the ground out rillis was at work some place.

Cueley began to throw what water she bad there on the fire to try

to put it out, and holloWd, as loud a'8 she could to Willis to come.

He did not hear r, then she tried to put on snow, at lest Willis

came and got up and tore down the part of the dry sticks that were

burning and the shingles from the roof, so that with the snow he

I was able to put out the fire.	 . ;.:emo had become badly scared

and uhe told me to get out the things as we could not save the

house, but I encourged illa to work and tried to save the house,

for here it was in winter and we Would have no house, so he did

work like a Lurk. When the file was out I found that memo had

her bed and many other things out in the ncw. .hcn	 the chim-

ney au spoiled we had only that little kitchen for a room to hays

fire in. flowever, Willis suon fixed up a place thc next cay, so

tiat we had only to leep there one night without a fire. I felt
u little better with my old log house after that, after having come

ac near losin.; it, that season of the year.

•	 -•	 • -
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ihcy came	 ack with a quantity of Hogs, necessary for oUr,

use.	 They had a good steal of trouble in getting them across the

Arkansas, lost one or two of them.	 I guess they bought them from

the Perrimans.	 Then there was the work of butchering but we

finally got through with it.	 The question was where was the meat to

be packed.	 After a great deal of deliberation on the momentious

ubjct we decided to put it back of the house, on some rails, our

great standby, salted it, and coverd it with'rails put slanting to

the house.	 It extended clear along the back part of the house.

In a day or two there came up a fearful storm and that zwat was Bever

Lthared until Spring.	 The snow and ice being on the ground I think

for seven weeks.	 Imagin how we wore in that great cold barn of a

house, so hard to keep the children warm.

In the meantime they had fenced in and broken enough ground for

a gRoOon and as soon as eve	 the Spring opened we were so anxious

'or something green, we planted mustard and other things of course,

but mustard was the earliest that we could plant and it came up

very thick and we used to pull it up by the white roots with the

two leaves and havc	 It forsalad.	 We ua.d to think it tasted reaa

good after eating p& a great part of the winter, 	 We had some

dried fruit dried appL.s but one gets tired of them but it was

better than nothing.

As soon as Spring opened they commenced building the new house.

Td largc logs, they howed them so that the two rooms were built

of hewn logs.	 They were 18x20 with a hall af some size between.

This 'ilis was a so't of a carpenter and Mr. Bemo has all sorts of

tools, he	 'as quite a mechanic.	 We did not have any lumber.	 hey

made the house a story and a half high, with the windows reaching

from the	 all log down to the one log above the floor.	 There was

quite a room above.	 This was floored with the boxes. 	 The doors

they took the universal rail and made panel doors, Mr. Bemo making

tongue and grooves with his tools and put boxes in for panels.

So we were very high tond as we had panel doors in our hose.

Unfortunately the lumber did not hold out, so we had to have plain

clap-boards in the back doors of the house.	 The roof was very

stoop, as S ria.3 roffi,	 14ro Lilicy tilanud all the shingles, so that

g -	-
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mare the roof all the better. tTe used to use his wodon horse

and drawing knife all day long ) makin[ fan with the children about

his horse, he was riding all the day long. There were two windows

down and two windows up, a north and a oouth door to each bou3e#

o back windows, but windows iron unstairs and downatuis Making in

all twelve windows. Doors in each room In the	 Torth and South

parts of the rooms. For the fire places, we had an Indian halfhracd

hild two stone chimneys. Down stairs we only had puncheons for the

floors and although they had been smoothed with the adz and put down,

very tight for a time, yet as they were unseasoned they soon dried,

crew apart and left great cracks in the floor. Then the noecics,

thimbles, childrens playthings etc. used to get down those cracks.

J'Aro Bemo made a mantel-piece in each room. He reserved two broad-
C"

	

	 for thu shelf and he wanted the two alike. But he only had

one for us and had to use two emaller onus for himself and made an

ornament to hide the crack and I thought it looked prettier than

our own. He painted the mantel;, bltCk. The windows white, the up-

stairs and cross-pieces of the panel doors blue and the panels

themselves white. Then we h,,-,td regular looks with brass knobs and we

were finished up in style. We had the middle room, that hull, used

for a dining room and the room over it for a store-room. The up-

stairs over my room was the girls bed-room. The room over Yr. i3emo's

oom was the boy's room. All of which were reched by ladders, we

had a ladder in the corner of my room, with a clfth reaching from

the floor up to the ceiling, so tha.t one might have taken it for a

closet. In the same way in Mr. T3emo's room. In the hail we (id

not have any curtains, al-; the little door was made our of clap-

boards and fastened with a pad-lock. There I had to stand many,

a tim on the lidthr and take t} lock with my two hands and it is

a fonder I did not 1 piich o m on the floor, expecially when I was

louded with something or other. Then i. r o i ie came out after-

he said "1IS, Lilley had to have stairs, no matter what it

cost" so they went to fork and. fjLt up 3tairs.

Afterwards we had three sheds made, two for the boys and girls

sitting rooms, rather cold in the winter and one for a kitchen,

fixed with a sin. he sink had hole in it with 	 re reach.



ing dorn through the floor to a set of logo which carried the ;lop

down across the boys yard and emptied it into a trough for the hogs.

I had a large side viindow m4.de in the ?,itcher so a to throw the

light into the sink. More store boxes by this timehd come and we

were able to build the stairs. One for Mr. Hemo and the one that

was built for us, was made so as to connect with the girls room,

sleeping room, also pith the store-room up-stirs. I had a bed up

there and w .en any stranger came I put him up there. Mr. Lowrie

had to stay there when he came. V2e had shelves put up for our

gr o c eric s.

During this time in the Spring, )!r, Lilley had gone to the

Seminole Council and seen the old chief, old Lihko ioie and he

had P-iven him permission to open the school. Old Wild Cat was one of

the uouncilors and I do not think he was very willing. Soon after t

the old chief went down to Ft. 7i1vson anc: there died and his nephew

Jim Jumper was made king under the name of ikko Tachaassa. They

..;uy OnL; ought never to steak ill of the dead and he was crippled I

su ppose in the war, as he must have been a warrior but he did not

show much courage.	 or one day after he was elected chief be

came over to Mr. Lill eye to get a tooth pulled and did not show

much courage as he sent out to his horse two or three times to get

a drink of whiskey to muster u his courage before he could get it

pulled but succeeded at last in getting it done. He did not live

very long, perhaps not a year, and then they elected John Jumper

chief. Put ou* their fire and whatever other ceremonies they had

in electing him.

At the time that your Grandfather got his pe.mit beforu he

rrot the house done Wild Cat came and acted so meanly and'so proudly

said "I thought you had come to teach school and here you have been

all +he3e rronths along en tph to hive burnt up al the timber in the

colAntry and have not any shcool yet*. I felt so miserable, I felt

like giving w, could not hel crying.

At this time the ovorn;cnt was trying to got the C r eeks and

$eminolcs to become one people. Said they ought to as the, ,,., 	 the

same laws and the same customs. The (ov, rn:,ent had only rented their



la cL; for thcm.. This was before the reks had made their Cc3ti-

tution and the Government :ished very much to unite the two people.

But among others lid Cat wa the rnot opposed to it, fact so ch

so that he got together hi people an' took thorn off to exico.

That was the last we ctw of him fo r some years until after the school

w s started, when one day he returned with his 'ife and a.little

child six months old, his orm boy.	 e brought his wife and child

to the 3iiasion. The pecullrlty about the child vas that his only

clothing was a little hickory shirt, with a pleated bosom and a

high color just like a mans. That was all he had on.	 Wild Cat had

about three yards of the coarsest black pantaloon stuff, the kind

that Jumps all out when you cut it. T'e wanted to cut the baby a

cloak. So I told him tha t that was not at all fit, but- that if he

would wait a day o two I would make the baby a cloak. So I had some

nice- plaid linsey, red. I cut a nice long cloak and lined it with

yellow flannel, just as T had. T:imxried it with-some 1ik f inge

that I had worn around a cape, there vfa3 enough to trim the cloak

• and around the collar. Imade a very pretty l3.eokirig Little cloak

and he came for it about the time it was done and seemed to be'

very much pleased, then lie had the cbildi'en all :ather together and

gave them a great harangue, about ho v they shol think and act

until every body was tired and then he hold the stuff out in his

most pompous .vuy and said that "he would donate that to the :ssion.

Ye went back to Mexico soon after and hat was the last we eyer saw

of him.

we commenced the school in the sumiiier. Our first boys were

three Creek children, the grandchildren of the old Creek Trader, a.-

cross the river, Mr,E dwarda, I suppose one of the first white

traders out here, pobably the first because he said the buffalces

'ic:e all around here *!-,en he cacao lie re. They sent them over here to

school and they paid theri board and they went home every Saturday,

came back onciay. Soon we get a at:latien of Jumpers a little

orphan girl named Mabel, 	 i fixed her up and dreod her up nice

and used to take her about. At first they thought we wanted to

get their children and then send them away and per haps make ulvei

of them, but ahen they saw that we treated the children kindly t117

-	 4	 -
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began to think better of us.

They ased to come to our place and stand around andlook at us,

for a long time. Once a lot of women and some men came on Vionday

,chen we were sorting our our clothes :uong theØ sheets. 'hen one

of th vozuen said Loo*1 Looks they are going to wash clean clethes!W

the men said "}io hite people dont stand like you do they do not

wear their cloth	 until they are black!.

Our next scholar was a bay who came of his n accord without

anybody with him, perhaps twelve years old, we called, him stewart.

Ye had nothing on	 hut a shirtwe had no clothes yet sent for

the children and I sat up all night making him a pair of pants out

of a pair of Mr. Lilley's, in the morning we dressed him in the

shirt and pants and Mr. Lilley I believe gave him a vest that he

had and then he wanteu to go hozne. We let him and the next day he

came b in in his little brother no he had on the hirt and the

vt w ad given his brother. They became ehcolars. After that

they came in one after another,

Aout this time there was a party of Indians gong hanting and

iliza Chapco, she was c 	 because she was so tall she asaow

legs cam-'to the !ission with a little boy six or seven years old, i(

and was telling me abo.t where she was going, I out of pity for

the boy said. it was too bad 'or that little fellow to go out and

have to stand all that ocld, Yhy Uidnt sh leave him at the

'ission while she wit and we weuld take good cafe of him until she

Game, back or whenever she wished him? he thró bac

v	

k her head and

id he 'as rich anthiad plenty of ne ocS to wor\fOr him he did

not have to work and. she took him .uiay but about t' years after

she was glad to bring him and ut him in the school 	 her ewn

accord.

She afterwar ds became a member of oar char,-,,h an,- a very

good member leajd to read and sing the weds in her hymn book.

One day she Lame over and told itr. Lilley, that there was a man

there that had come from Florida, just a li;tle while before and

tat he	 anted her to ma rj him ana that he ws not a chrjetian.

talked to her about what was her idu and thought that we did

not want him and i was going to auk h..r w":.;he vould not (51 
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tll persiteo that he wanted her and aus :oing on to jay that

he was ot opposed to her reiiion it ;uet struck ie that she

r	 might want him and did riot know whether sne would be allowed to

have him. I said tiliza perhaps you vAnt h.i yourself do you, then

they were married and they were very conaitant. Every Sabbath

they would come to church and. before meeting slhc wold come in the

room and bring him with her anc we would teach him how to read the

!ueogee hymn. Book.	 Afterwara&3 he became a member and didd an

L'ldcr of the church.

y this time we had. Jumper's two ricicee in school, hary

( after :arct$ Thomas Cloud's wife) and Jane.

My little baby, Jhncy Thompson, uia November 16, 181. br.

temo. iriade a very nice little Lffin and trimmed it in black. Then

he concluded that c ..thould have a funeral like they had in the

states and 80 he got the two little Indian girlgirli and our girls to

carry the co-"fin to the grave. It all wentoff very well. ihe

next cay along comes the mothers of the two girls and wantee to

take them a:ray becaw3e they wanted o gi v e tthem idicinc , be caAe

tnty had carried that co'e. They said that something woul& hap

pn to them if they did not take some m icine. I got an intsr

prctor and talked to them about the death of the child and about

our hopes of death. That nothing could, happen to them by touching

the corpse, ut he took thm aLy and brought them buek in a

couple of days.

iho Seminoles at that time when any person died used to double

them and rrappcd them inoxcthing and put them in hollw 4-roe

Lfld 3ometitne burned thou in thud ground.	 't very long after t'Iis

one of the riotherstook sick and before she died ahe 6uid thut she

dad not wish to be wrapped up the indian .'ay but burr ied like

white woman. 3o I think she mu;it huVC thought about what I said

to her.

rhen the baby was put in the ground little Walter 	 tand.

ing by and looking on very quietly and then suddenly he ru hed

forward and c r ied out, "you Wiant put my little sister in the ground!

you shant pt her in the ground!" It eiied to electrify us. i30

he kept on crying until some onu took him away. P or little fellow

h could talk veqpZ$lnly then being Just past three years o 

-	 -	 .
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Te next aarrimo; a went down to visit at Tallahasoce and took

alter y i.th	 . Ye was a very hndsomo little fellow. Very fair

ith very rosy cheeks arid hjcurlinR all over his head. Of such

a pie3ant generous dipociti'n. I thought he tvus very h;nd3ome and

ever,y'ody else said so too.	 t that time M:r. Tcod was at Koweta

and h.. as very much takin with Walter and after his death he wrote

a p1ce in the l,in	 ioiery, heeded, "Little Walter is Dead".

I have always wanted to iret it out could not.

hee we mt with a	 iaemer. Fis 2ister had been living

ith udJfr. Lowrie, aometrn. and the rae an Irish girl. She thought

ld like to have her brother come over and Mr. Lo wrie said

h	 lo try and do oethinir fco hin'. 3o when he came over, I

h.	 1d to get 'id of hi i and so he sent hi: out to

16 dclI	 ppce tbor L ±t ou	 dc something	 eout there. -

cim of the greenest Irishron that ever came from the Green Isle.

Fe oalc irite, ci;hur, coJd	 ver, well, dr w portraits, recite

whoic ages of .iThiih poei:is, jq 	 3huspeare arid w.s v, ,. r f glib

with :i tongue. }e did not seem to -no:  hoe to do arything at all

I do not believe I ever 4 a person so awkward. Py this time

they found out that he could not do anything and so r. LorIe said

Lo 3tnid him to W	 onoc	 , (roe ealied Rock Acada.ri:y )

fr. Templeton I

 came to him an(

theoe wac somathing

growing Figor and

it hurt him. lAr. Temr

the hAperIntcnchnt at owet and one day hr.

said that 1e guessed he woelc h:ve to .;-tAit

the matter with hie breast. Soeiething that

igcr every day.	 o that when he touched it,

Luton tel: hixr to let him see it and if it

a .30 baa, he would not object to his going, so he opened his shirt

aria there was a ticklit has got on him when a little bit of a thing

and had grown larger	 lrgr until it W8 uk crib of thpe ig

-e did riot have 8cne enoj1i to pull it off, thought

It just grew there and that it would have to be cut oi.d, ve'y ilkoly

he thought it was a cancer.

started and he came vrith us to go to the Seminole Country

vie had the u.ot f4n with im on the rod. One time £ remember

he was riding and the here was going acroasthe ereek ana started to

	

lie down and What an out ri. ni. 	 ...ntll som on. made it go on.
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ti teond day

crne up i t Wa

corn nd that

ing it raw.

he Came back waving souct 1 iing in his hand, when hi

3 an ear of corn and said he had often heard about

he had bought it of a woman for lO' and now was cat-

We got home all right and when we got there the question was

how to get him to Wauponocka, ;.As there was no plain trail and we

did not know at first ho to	 nd him thert, so Wr. Bemo offered

to take his trunk in a little one-horse cart. It took them about

two days to go. But Mr. iumer did not help a bit on the road but

dressed himself up .n his fine clothes and *hen he got there Mr.

Allen came along, a hard workingeotchan and he had been hauling

stone, I believe and was dusty and dirty. When he saw Mr. Iaumer

he looked at him very supiciooe1y. Mr * kemo explained matters out

r. Baumer said he did not want to stay there, Ur. emo said he

could not help that he '.'as to bring hint there and that he would

have to stay there. Mr. Allen said he did not ant him, so in

the worning bir. .Uaumer beggeu	 • Jemo on his knees to tak hiui

bek with hiiu, so at lst h, did so and they returned to the Usion.

On the second eay , while et a gooa Laany wile i front htaie , the horse

id bogy got atacjk in the wud, Mrs Demo jumped right into the

mud, he was that sort of a man, an r. aumer just stayed in the

vLggy or on the batik. Thu hovio got badly frightened and cught

his le	 oi1 ehow on a h:ok aria tore it badly. Thn r. :emo called

out to him to come douin here 'i-:ht a:ay or I'll kill you eria he

dame rid they got the ho r se out, ane Mr. bemo vrapped the

leg up wiU hiu own shirt and trien he said "now you'll iiavo to walk

the rest of the way" so they c&tne on slowly and ahcri they got

there ?r. J3eino came in and told us about M. Jaurner and ho cu4d

not ooie in. We thought it w tld not do to srii him ava 4aa so we

ktt him thee until we couldenI rum cton to the reek Agency,

The horse v;e did not think at first would get well but after a

long tim ie did lie stayed some WLk5 zna then he got the Ague

and wht a fuss hc would make, clap his handsaria, cry, oh what a

fuss he would make.	 ut at last wu gay , him quinine enough to

break it. We had a deiru4ohn of brandy and some Port wne,ent out

as medicine and we kept it up in the room or rather above the room

on fort of a shelf where he slept. One day ufter he	 QflL
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hapened to need brandy and looked andit 'as all gone. We supj-

d he drank it up so he left and we c.ld not hear of him a am. He

waa very fond of little Walter and this used to be generally his

words every day. "Mi! now Mrs. Lilley that is the purttiest boy

that ever was seen!"

One day the Seminole Agent came to us and said there were three

Seminole children left and vanted to kno if we coulei take them.

Their father hd gone away on account of having marriedbie oouin.

They were loft alone that is the two little boys but the little girl

as no relation. We took them and we named one boy Morris (now

John Wild Horse) and the other Henry. Henry was about Walters age

and on. evening falter 'brought Henry erid asked me to sing for him,

I elie'e it mas "I have a sister over there" anct then he aid "My

mamma can sing it pretty	 and then he vient off, after he tas txtere

t ,rying to sing it himself. rftat evening he had a chill but I did

not	 k much of it, though, as it rae Saturday evening and we

were q.tite busy but I put him to bed. On abbath he seemed te be

all right in the nornin aid before four or five o'clock I was

getting supper ready as we o , , ly hau two mas that uLy, the \•alter

came an c asked me if he could come in, I went to him and he was

:hitc us a sheet and had a ver y severe chill. I ut him to bed and

covered him up and he #ont to sleep an soon h.a come fever but Mr.

Thomas Aird and hib sister came to visit us nd perhaps derferred

some of our attention from the child, an;ho Lu1'ng tIAQ ri:ht ao

bcccuiie worse and pretty uarij in the morning, about ten o'clock,

he died. Ills faaI3 just as rosy as over but his body hcfore his

was colder thai i. was afterwu aB so we thought he nu

ccxigustive hil. This was on J.ptenLber , 18b2. ihoy ore uoth

burri.cx in the gardennder a large	 lnut true.

\'i1en we first went out there bofru Our house w built, Mr.

Lilley used to go to	 place called wcky Lontain, i	 a.h

rocky	 w aocky bluff, n then went don	 long, distance to the river bottom,ci 

to where they lived arid cultivated the river bottom. The colored

(eople lived there and. Uncle Warren was the Patriarch of the clan.

,hcir masters were scattered all around there. Uncle Wrren was

set free by the Lerninolcs before they came here and all his chil-

dren wcro slaves save 'uther..ne ho xua born free. They called

•



iorneelvea Baptiste and when Mr. Lilley came Uncle Warren cam(;p

an wanted to know if he was a aptit? But we often hired them

and hau preaching there and though they called themselves :3aptistø

they never had any baptisms for a long, long time. We supposed that

they :stayed a year in iorth iork town and got it there or pherhaps in

loricnw. .Por the eminol slaves were come of themstate-raied

ui	 .huj weld carry	 thuA heir y ji1iUs idea no doubt.

huci a cook living with u a couple of years during the war,

he i)clongccl to Jt1nr an $h told nit., that her Grardmother came

front Vircinia caio on enday }i would put on a cap with a big white

raffle anu eho would call in all her child-on LflU grand nildren

nct Brin; there in to ihat she called "praise" nd ehe would carry a

stick anc when abe called them into the "nralse" if any of the

children i)uhaved they ct it 'cross their shoulders.	 he said

her cranunothor wd an iron that he kupt on a	 ulf and never used

t to iron p ple th;dk3 wcn they h.d a stiff neck. $ho

;hought that wae what it Jas macto for.

he said, wen the a' comienced in Joida with the white

p ;Oil they used to ae o. run f	 one place to another. They

[ wcli o to nat bfl called 11mocku, and case a croc ni when

th: soldiers would come rear the y would have to co and run to some

other ulce. On time they were running away :,nd the soldiers

ca;;e right uo on thm before thci could get any days at all and they

vent and squatted in the bushc and the soldiers went pat never

i looking to the right or left, just as roglar soldiers do and she

showed me hoi they looked.	 tbcy were Proing at a l.ttie

child Leloning to a woman named Vo5u, began to cry. They all whisp-

ered, to her, "choke u'$iter ()e! choke w sister -case" and she

choked urn. But sister Rose sdld when they went by the baby was, most

dead, and she 'as so cross at them that she saic. that she wpuld go

anc tell the "-,L, ,Ara j 11 all about thein if that baby died. It did

not die but got well so she got over her scare,

One time Uncle Warren came up to the Mission and it happened th-

at some one \	 skinning and getting ready a big cat-fish for the

table. He as horrified and said "do you eat cat-fish, lire. Lilley?

I said yea catfish are good to oat but he eald " on't do big book

say dat you anus not -at catfish? " I said yes 1) L, I wont on and

_- -
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asked him if ho did not lik pork? LT(; said yes, so 1 told him

that the beak said you must not eat pork. I tried to explain it to

him but he would not believe me said pork was too good. Then I

tried to explain about the Jews being Gods 3pecially chosen people

and about Peter's Vision but he did not understand me and thought

that Christians should not eat cat-.tieh.

At the time of the oRar in Florida Gneral Jessup issued a pro-

clamation that all the elavd.s that came LntO the camp should be

free. Well a good many came and after they bought them out here

they were afraid that their owners ould make them go hack into

slavery. They went and stayed at Gibson under the protection of the

Government there. The Colonel and this Duvall who was the brother

of the Agent and a lawyer made an agreement with the Seminoles that

their agreement to have their property back should be ratified,

if they would Iive them a proportion of the slaves at Gibson, but

when the papers were sent turned... out that it wa of all the slaves

whether free or not, go as Th.cval].s were Influential men at Washing*

ton it soon was passed and then the hunt b(.;gan as the the ngroe8

refused to go back. Two men came and took a man from Our house

where he was grinding meal at the mill. Mr. Bemo tried to get out

and warn him but ono of the men had a gun and kept his eye on him.

He was taken, They tried to get othrs and killed some, so the

settlement was scattered. Pretty soon after that the people gather

od together and made up a party to go to Wild Cat and they started

out and got a good distance in the prairie. This flrvall sent a lot

of Creeks after them and whn then got there the men were out hung-

ing and so they bundled up the womEn and took them back an. the men

went on to Wild Cat. Some of them are just now returning from

Mexico.

-. The only way we could get our bread was y grinding corn in the

hand mill. About this time our ehcool had eighteen or twenty

children and was getting in pretty good slay or order besides some

employees and teachers. I had care of the girls and the girls were

only in my care out of school and I took care of the dining roomand

kitchen. Mrs. Bemo had the care of tie boys. The girls were divid

ed into two circles. Eliza was at the head of the one and naggie	 .•. 
1
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of the other. One circle did the sewing and ironing two weeks,

and the other one vashed the dishes in the dining room, avo most

greasy ones which the cook washed. They did not do their work very

well at first until I had trained them. somewhat. But they soon

learned how.

It vas quite a trial to me and I think that small trials are

really worse in some respects than groat ones for	 this time the

cracks in the floor had become very large and every night, knives,

forks, and spoons haJ to be counted and almost every night some

would be lost and the the floor had to be taken up and the lost

things looked for.

We had coffee for breakfast and hominy and fried meat generally.

For dinner, boiled meat generally and what vgetibles we could

get.	 !'or supper we generally had sofkee because they liked it
better than anything else. The girls pounded their corn. We had two

rnorters and four pestles and they pounded the corn and thought it

+&s fun. To had a colored 'oman for a cook. Vhen we first commence

the shcool we had a little wsx house and a couple of women c

whom I had hired to do the washing Just by the day. You know I

thought they could do the washing but they were a whole week at it

and so I thought that would never do. I had only one woman after

that and sent out and stayed tre with her on Mondays. We had

pounding barrels, so that by using them we saved one rubbing of

the clothes. The little pins could help in pounding and the larger

ones with the rubbing. So that we were enabled to do in one defy

what it took two women a whole w. It was pretty hard work. Yow

after I would get through I would have to go into the dining room

to prepare the M ale Sometimes T would he so tired that I would not

dare to sit down ut would stand until the work was through as I cou-

ld not leave the girls alone in the dining room. ,hen the girls did

the ironing that is as far an they knew how and their own clothes*

All the light we had were tallow candles. There was no coal

oil in those (jays, we never thought we could buy candles ) too expen-

sive. I used to have a large kettle and take about seventy

five pounds of tallow and twenty- five pounds of Wax and wc put the

if, -ij
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melted it. Then we would have a kettlq of boiling water standing

there ready. The eveningbéforeI would get the boys to get xe

some long sticks long enough to hold eight candles. In the evening

I would show the,girls how to twist the wick,,vicks and string them on

the sticks. Next morning-1 would have some rails placed so as to

hold the candles up from off the ground. Then I would have the

girls dip the stick of strings In the hot grease then we would put it

on the rail an so the saie with next stick and so on until we

were through with the lot. The first stick would be cool by this

time and we would begin over again and this continue until they got

to the right size. Having a ca die-stick to measure by. That much

tallow and wax would make forty to fifty dozen. I thus would make

at one time sufficient tQr the whole summer and in the fall again

I would make another supply for the winter. I would usually got th*

em fixed out and put away in one day. One time I had made a nice

lot and had set them in the smoke-hcuse ad I suppose the lid 'as

not laid on right as we would go in there for the candies. I had a

small box that I generally fillea ane kept in the houses ihe lid of

the large box had not been fastened securely ind one day I wet  out

there and found that ahen had got in there and had scratched and'

scratched until she had spoiled a great many cndles, 'rhat was too

bad T thought. One of the smalitrials. One time when it was time

to mare candles I was attacked with the sore eyes and was not fit

to go out. Mr a. Bemo said she would attend to it for me. So I

told her and they started at it, Pretty soon one of the girls

came running in and said M Qh3	 LiUey the grease is all gone

the grease is all going away. So I hurridly put something over

my head and wont out and fdtnd that they had let the gr ase get

too hot and when thy put the water in to cool it, it f6ed up and

ran aowu into the yard. There all the gi'ls were standing around . in	
A

consternation. We were seven miles from the store so we had to

wait until we could send and get some, more tallow and wax. At that

time the storts kept a great supply of dour and buffalo tallow and

we could get it as the indians kept bringing it in. iut now days

we could not get it at all. Then they most always had plenty of it,

A



Le hadto make our own soap. I had great trouble in finding

anybody to do it.. They profesd the colored, women around, to know

how and so would work sevural days and theWay the soap would not

come. I did not know much about making it my--elf but -r had a*book

so I studied it up myself and i found I could g t along better

than before. Onc tim.; in the summer I believe, I had very bad sore

(., Yea and could not attend, to the soa myself. .ir, Li 4A.y auld he

would attend to the soap for me so he boiled the soap all, the day

long but at night I thought it was not boiled enough so he pulled, out

the fire from under the arch , where we hud the big kettle, which

held forty two gallons of water and, which we made full of soap

tauh time. lie feared that it might rain that night, he covered the

kettle over with boards, never thought that the arch itself might

be hot. During the evening I happened to go out aria there T saw

a lake of steely looking stuff running all around in the yard and

when I came

and had run

was our own

In the

beef for th

to look at it we found that the soap had begun to boil

all out. So it wa. lost. wy but it was provoking. It

fault but it jhowswhat .vc often hav to endure.

summer time, when we killed a beef , we used to have

children. 77/hen they killed it, they cut it up into thin

'slices, put a little salt on them,put them up on the roof and turn-

ed it over and over until it was dry. The bones would be laid over

the fire on a scaffold until they cooked and then they would keep

until we ate them. I used to have them put the slices in a pot and

boil it right tender and chop it up and then make hash, which was

iuite a good dish. It had to be boiled slow and chopped pretty fine,

thus it did not taste so salty as it ot1rwise would have done. Ybu

know when you salt beef enough to keep it, it almost takes all the

taste out.

On Larch 4th, 1852 we had a son born whom we named John after

his father, and Loughridge after Mr. Loughridge.

About three :onths later in June,. r. '4tur Lowrie, the

Secr.. tary came and took Eliza and. Maggie back with him to go to

school at Stubenville seminary.	 went with them as far as

Tilahasee and then Mr. Li icy took him and the girls down to t.

Smith. He was In a very great hurry, Mr. Lowrie was and he would	 2



urge Mr. Li 1 ey to hury on and Mr. Lilley as very easy on the hors-

es but lPr. Lowrie would say I do not spare myself when I want to do

anything and I do not see why we should spare the horses, so they

drove very fast and just as they got there the boat was leaving.

r. Lowrie sat down on a log very unconcerned. Mr. Lilley came up

to him, astonished and said why Mr. Lowrie I thought you were in

such a hurry to get here and now you are so unconcerned. Mr.

Lowrie said I hao done my part and it has all been of no avail,

They did not have to wait very long I do not think it was more than

a day when another boat came along and tky started. They got along

as far as I remember without any accident.

? hen Walter was a babyRev, J. H. amsey visited and baptised

him in 1849. OnLwhefl Mr. Lilley and the two girls had gone down

to Tallahassee on a visit I was left there with Mr. and Mrs. Bemo

and Was taken Sick with the fever. :r. Banjo was very much concerned

about me and bled me, during that the baby fancy Thompson was born,

August 4, 1850. He was so kind to me and treated me as if I was

his mother and used to come in the night to see if I wanted any-
c.

thing. I had a colored woman With me. About two days after that:::.

Mr. Lilley and the girls came and then one day after that about,

little Douglas had been up in a tree and tVw fell 1 and came in and

said his wrist that he was holding hurt him, We were frightened but

as it happened Mr. Loughridge and Miss Tvmpson drove up just then

on their way to Wauponocka and he being somewhat of a Doctor, fixed

up his arm and he never had any troubl. with it. We had an arbor

in the back of our house as we had not yet built the ehda and Mr.

Loughridge preached there on Sabbath and I as able to sit up in my

room and afterwards he baptised the baby Nancy Thompson.

On Monday they went on to Waponooka and' stayed a few days

and returned. Mr. Allen the 3uperintend..nt of the Vauponokca

ILiseion was a Scotchman about t 	 years younger than his wife.

He was out when they came and Miss Thompson told me that ho was

rather rough. When he came in Mr. Loughridfe introduced himself and

Mr. Allen as he turned around said Mrs. Loughridge I presume. iiss



1iomson said to me !I wondered if he thought that there was

another such a fool like himelfN, ecause she too was older thaw

r. Loughridge. Although he was so much younger, he seemed to

hold reins for while they were at dinner she who was a very talk&-

tive little woman, was talking away when he said Hold your tongue

Jane.	 "ow iss Thompson did laugh When she told me that,

While the girls were away at school at Stubonville, where they

spent three years in school, little Eleanor Stephens (named for a

teacher the girls, were very fond of in their school, used to write

about so . much) iias born February 25, 1d54. She seemed to be a

healthy baby but there was an Indian woman brought hr baby there

and it un around but we did not know of its having the whooping

cough until after she left when the baby took it and died July 22,

1854.

In the first part of May, 1855, we started for the East to

have some attention to my eyes. I row m'er th time for here when

we left they were just giving the corn its first plowing when we

a 'ived at Mew Jersey they were plowing for it. }(CV, ieyton Wilson

had been appointed Secretary, he taking the indian and Mr. Lowrie

the foreign.

About this time Aiss Thompson anci Miss 	 and another

teacher whose name I forget came out as toachere. Miss Thompson

went to Spencer Academy and'the other two went to Wauponocka. Thilt

they were at Thuponoeka, talking about our intended visit o1W_1iast th-

ey aaI they would take .ayme and Cornelia and keep them for us

whilst we were *Ieast visiting. Mr. Lilley took them over to them

on horse-back.

Then we started in the first of May and went in our own convey-

ance to North Pork Town, expedting to get to Pt, Smith by boarding

a boat there. When we got there we heard that the river was so low

that no boats came up there, so we would have to go by stage. There

happened to be man there that had brought In a load, from Benson-

yule and as he was on our road he offered to take us there, Mr.

Lilley wanted to bW a wagon so ho said he would take us there free

of cost if Mr. Lilley would buy his wagon and let us stay over till.

Monday and then he as to take us to the stage and take the wagon



bek to' the store, which he eic. We had a real pleasant time there

at his house, they were Presbyterians from Tennessee, new settlers

and r. Lilley preached for them on sabbath,

onday morning we got on the stage. We had as fellow travelers

Rev, r. Jones, A Baptist Minister of the Cherokee Nation and a

Methodist Minister I forget his name. They travelled ith us all

the way from that place to St. Louis.	 Jones was a very polite

'entlemenly old man and when we got to Sp,-anpfied, Ir, Lilley

jumped out and sew to the baggage as was his custom and. Mr. Jones

ias very particular to see to my getting out, so while he was

attending to me his baggage was put in ny room as the lady thought

he zust be my husband. V'e pi;gued Mr. Lilley a good deal about it.

Fe as a pleasant old gentleman, I liked him very much, he was old

enough to have been my father two or three times almost my GranW-

father I guese.

It was very, very rough travelling, then there were those

coarse rough people where we haid to stop to get oX meals. One

night we had to stop on the road at .t pice where we were put in a

large room where there were six or more beds and another lad who

was on her bridal tour and yuelf had to sloop in there where there

were no curtains and when the room vras full of rough men.

One place where we stopped the girl who was waiting on the table

said in reply to some one's question about the price, thatioe

iho came on the stage had to pay 501 and those that came in a wagon

has to pay only 25d. I thought some who came in the stage could

as ill afford to pay 50 as those who came in the wagons.

At Jefferson City, there was a. number of passengers taking

trio steamboat for $t, Lcui8. One of the gentlemen who lived in

St. Lou-;is urged us to take the steamboat also. This Mr. Jones

su.iu there were reports of Cholera along the river and said it would

be quite imprudent. With him we took the long jounrey over the

mountains. When we Arrived at 3t. Louis we met this gentleman

looking so cool and nice and he said they had a splendid time going

hd no trouble at all. 3o we missed a g ad deal by going the long

road.

•	 .	 -.---	 •.	 -....
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The road vas very rough and hilly, half th time the gentle;uen

it seemed to me were walking. I would hear the driver say "Gent-

, lemon here is another hill, a big 'walk" and they would have to

get out and walk up the hill. Sometimes I would get out for it

jofted. so.

Forty miles from St. Louis, this way e took the cars, that

was as far as they extended then. We reached there In good time

and took the cars for Pittsburgh. 7Y`e had written to the girls to

meet us at Pittsburgh but when we went there and sent to the.	 •,

',onongahela House they were not there. 7,e were beginning to be

worried about them. We had John along he was a little fellow knd

I had undressed him and. put him in bed. About that time they

came with a lacy who was coming Gown and had wrought them along.

Of course John had to see his sisters and I took him out and put

y am down and lot him run around in his little bare feet. I there

got an idea of Pittsburgh, then room was handedmely furnished, and

looked very nice, one of the first class hotels of the city. , When

John had been around about time enough, I	 e just going; to ut

him in bed, in the white sheet, when I happened to notice his loot.*

They were just black, so I had to wash his feet. Such is the

effect of the coal smoke and dust.

We went the next morning to Philadelphia going by way of Crow

cinnati. Then we went on from there to 'hilado 1phia and there met

our frid.nd.e stayed there a few days, I forget how long and then

went on to New York, Visited sister Margaret and her family. I

had a very pleasant visit all around. I do not remember anything

sp.cia1, worth putting down.

I had a Doctor, Who was the fig ,st Missionary that went out to

Japan, Dr. Tfapburn. Re bad been in China before. He xamined my

eyes and gave me directions how to treat them but it di not aount

to much, for he could not carry it out. I never dreamed that my

eyesight would be in the least affected. 7auring my stay in Indian

Territory, the worst kind of Ophthalmy broke out. I, among others

got it. Many loot their eye-► sight entirely, Jut I, if I had time to

rest my eyes properly, e.^y for a few months, iig;ht never have buen

so bad. I was situated that I had to be Constantly 'ut and aroul ,t

w	 >,
d 'F,
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but at times my eyes would pain mc 80 that I would just have' to

go into a dark room and shut out every ray of light. Then after a

few days my eyes would got better and I would go around again and

-then they would begin to get irritated and hurt me.

1 hen they were first affected they wrote to come immediately

down as there was a good Dctor at Gibson. i:ut I did not go down

at once and waited until school was out but when 1 did go down he

looked at my eyes and pave me some Lunar Caustic and he put it on

my eyes and showed Mr. Lilley how to put,, it on my eyes. m Uen on*

day Mr. Lilley put it on and then came in afterwards and said"why

Mary there is a spot on your nose". I got up and washed it and. then

he looked at me and said "Why you did not wah it off yet". 3 I

wash;d again and then he found out that it was actrop of Lunar

Caustic, that he had dropped on my nose when dressing my eyes. He

never would put it on them rain for fear of dropping some more on

my fac ' and that was the 14st of that prosc:ription.

What used to provoke m most was that when I would take up

anything to read or get to see, they would always tell me I might

hurt my eyes. I could go out in the hot sun and wor make

eandles or 'whatever I pleased and they never said aiiythincl then abot

my eyes hurting me.

Then we went back to Cincinnati after visiting sister Atargaret.

1r. Lilley bought a mill there and some other things for the 1isaion.

We got on a boat and then went down to the Mississippi. That time

we went to apoleon. The g iver was very low. There was a little

boat abo t ready to start and there was a gentleman a Mr. Israel'

Fuluom a Chickasaw, He had been 'to Washington., through te winter

and he was bringing his daughter very handsome lady with them was

a music teacher. The daughter is now lir * tiobb's wife. They were

just as anxious as us to go up the river. The captin cid not

want to take any of us, eid his hot was not fit for Iadieø,	 e

were so anxious to go home that we did not care and so he consented,



ivhat ininerable fare they did have but re could not say anything&-

They hd a little cubby to cook in and the floor was :,,.it sinning

with grease. 'nc day I hatd the man who was the cook yelling to

the girl who was the chamber maid to hurry up a6 he wanted the wash

boiler to cook in. They had molasses one day that I thought I would

take come molasoce but when I tueted it it seemed that they' Md kept

it in a jog where they had had oil. I hu.d heare then just before

they startue talking about suding for mola3scs but I do not think t

they rLied ct the jug very well.

lia got sick on the boat after We had started. There ws

talk alt, the while about Cholera and we wore very uneasy abot

her, They did not have any botls so at last he (rave me augir

bowl. I flashed it anti cleaned and got sorne:oiling vatur and crackers

and then I wanted sonic nutmeg bt he eold not 	 . any until at

last he sai why I believe I have one in n' ooeket. He acarchd in

his pockets and among a juantity of other things found a little

nut-meg ' About the size of i nurble, all dirty, I took it nd rated

it util i t was Clean looking	 then made the Penada.

efore we got to Pine Bluff this teacher got sick, aite. zick,

a very slender girl they got very uneasy about hr and when they

ot to Pine Bluff they got off and the boat left them. After she got

up to the hotel 3he got better and then they went by stage to Little

.tlock where we aw them and then on to the C.hickaaw iVatian.

We went on up to Little Rock and there visited, our friend Mr.

Jones every night we used to tic up athe river was too low.

How bad the miequitocs were, we hd a nice lot of netting packed In

a trunk down in the hol but we could not get it it. At nights

often I would get up ana go and stand by the guards as they were

so bad. After we left Li 4 tie Rook we took a snaller boat still'

and after they h d got thirty miles they_ put an hoe a	 Jtage

Standard a gentleman c .iae cc n ith his ca r ridge and took A up to

his h'uee. We stayed there two days nd then a stage came alng

and we got in and 'vent up to Ft. Smith. I do not rLmcmber how the

baggage was brought up the river, unle!3p they waited until the
J

water got high at Napoleon and then sent it up to Van Buren. Vie

stayed at Ft. Smith two days nd then Mr. Lilley hired a maa with a
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four horse carriage and he took us home in three days, I :elieve.

A couple of days afte r that Mr. Lilley startec over aftcr

Cornelia and ay.nie. They were very glad to get home.

they likcd it at auponokka taut it was ot lie home.?hii 	 in

the summer of 1855 about July 24th. I biie. ve and on J(;ut 19th

1855, Yarriet tohertson was born,

I think !aggie cught cc.la on that jouney but she took

and it seemed as if uh would starve.. ¶ih very plainest food. seemed

to almost kill her until she got an emetic to throw it off. Jo she

kept on until in the fall when &r. Loughridge came out. He insisted

on taking her back to Tallahassee so we sent here there with Ucne1ia

and she stayed there until the spring of 1858. ihe two miss, Diamcntø

were there tn and thu lady that afterwards became the	 of r.

Carruth and ir. entz as chcre too.

uring 'he winter of i5--5d Eliza helped me a g: od uCl as

my eyes were very sore. Then Maggie came back in the sprJ.ng i;f 1856

she locked better but never as well as she did before I thought.

In the spring of 1856 the toar4 appointed Rev. Rose insey

to assist at the minsion and he came OLt and after a tiiIe bccae eng'

aged to iaiza and on the 24th of July, 1856, they were marriu afld

came and took Mr. Joo'a part of tiu house, k{e used to call M.

N1ps Circumstance as she was always speaking about "under the

circumstances."

L'urin the early part of the inter of '56, a new U. S. tgent

was appointed, a r.	 hLourne and his brother Henry cawe	 to

assist him in making out the roll. They spent a long time at the

work. Of course they called at the Mission. He came up 	 ,in the

first, place and spent Sabbath and of course as he was

a missionaries son he was treated cordially. He cue backward and

forrards dunn the time they were muking out the payment. It ia 

in the winter for I remember how cold it was whl 1enry was tter6

one time. Towards the spring in the latter part of the winter

he went back home and returned again to the Mission after so'e

On March 11, 1857, Maggie was married to Henry i. A. 	 shbourne.

Henry had at that time a school in the Creek Country where he taught

and when through there he took a school in the nei ghborhood of

our Mission about two and a half miles from us. When he wi.•at t2



"irst c';tool he stayed at the school and when he cap: near w•c 	 he

at the "hission. After that he took her down to his home.

:'t ,r° sonic time Henry 	 s:h ou:ne c :r.o back and. then Mr. T,il' e - •'ent

don for and received hi: l . it bill of uupplius.

' hen ho wont down to Van T`uren, the merchant told hizn the

co..ntry was in such a s.,att that lie feared he could not send him

his su:pplius, but that h,, would try to send them.	 'hen Pr. Tilley

went and •ot ,::.aggie and the baby an(, ear;le back

_.,nd in a few day s after his a i rival a bigwagon' 'aa i:t. with thy:

supplieu. That was all that we h,d d-ring the rust of the time

iia.t °:ae •,tayed there.
•

efore this I nay state that :ilia and Yr. ar nscy, ( iliza

lw°r ;y ,3 called him ,!r. h=:--.m.sey lout when .he :vent to Penn;3ylvania, the

,..	 boys tlhex°c alcv<a,yj would suy vthr:.,t! ;nke=--uver ahe would call :raa.rti that

s :if she alas speaking; to them and he would way. ;she was not peak

.ng to them but to 11r. : p .: Mn Wy and they would easy that they were

xe';r. :<,xnas y too, so at last h: got to eel n ; him Roan.), : ad

w rwoved out; to their nve 	 ien at Pend Creek in the n w u iinole

Country. P"d.vring obta ned' permission from the oard to go on £t

on a visit. They had left before t.e carrm ncon nt of ho tUitie$.	 ='

?or th:. rest of what haa occur.ed I will. refer you to x.

Macy 's account vlich takes up . the events a; they have doubtl: ss

occurred.
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